NEW BLOWN
-An Int’l Standard School-

1st Term
3rd Week Lesson Plan-2021
Grade-IV
Subject
B.G.S
Science
Religion

B.G.S
Math
Religion
English-I
Bangla-II
Science
Bangla-II
Math
English-I
Math
Bangla-I
English-II
Spoken
Bangla-I
English-II

Lesson description
Chapter:1, Our environment and society, Fill in the blanks from
sheet practice.
Chapter-01: Revise Full chapter + MCQ test
Pg: (11,12) meaning,sq,m,f/b + iman mujmal and iman mufassal
with meaning memo
Chapter:1, Our environment and society, Matching from sheet
practice.
Chapter-2: Addition and Subtraction: Pg-19; Act-1 (1-6), Pg-20;
Ex.-1 (1-4) & Pg-21; Ex-2 (1-4) (C.W)
Pg: (13-15) meaning,sq,m,f/b
Pg: (22-25) R/P, Ex CW/HW
বিপরীত শব্দ: অনুগ্রহ – কৃত্রিম (পৃ : ১০০) C.W. + memo

Chapter-02: Plants and Animals: R/P Pg-(11- 15) with related MCQ ,
S/Q and F/B (Book act: Pg- 11,13,15) CW
সমার্ক
থ শব্দ: অবিক – তট ( ২টট করর শব্দ) (পৃ : ১০৯) C.W. + memo

Chapter-2: Pg-22; Ex-3 (9,11,15,17,19) & Ex-4 (1,2) (C.W); Pg-22:
Ex-3 (6,8), Ex-4 (3,4) (H.W); Pg-25: Act.-1 (7,11,13), Pg-28: Ex-1
(1,2) (C.W); Pg-25: Act.-1 (10,12,14), Pg-28: Ex- 1 (3,4) (H.W)
Pg: (26,27) R/P, Ex CW/HW
Pg-29: Ex-2 (13,17,19), Ex-3 (1,2) (C.W); Pg-32: Ex-1 (13,15), Ex-3
(1,2) (C.W); Pg-29: (14,16,18,20); Pgh-32: Ex-1 (12,14,16) (H.W)
পালকির গান ∶ িকিতা ও িকি পকরকিকত

Articles : Definition, Kinds and rules – EGC book pg. (84 to 87)
পালকির গান ∶ অনুশীলনী (১-৪)

Articles: Uses of articles – G.G pg. (32- 38)

NEW BLOWN
-An Int’l Standard School-

1st Term
4th Week Lesson Plan-2021
Grade-IV
Subject

Religion

Lesson description
Chapter:1, Our environment and society, short questions from sheet
practice.
Chapter-02: Plants and Animals: R/P Pg-(16- 19) with related MCQ
, S/Q and F/B (Book act: Pg- 18,19) CW
Pg: (16-19) meaning,sq,m,f/b + book activities

B.G.S
Math
Religion

Chapter:1, Our environment and society, CBQ from sheet practice.
Pg-31: Act- (1,2), Ex-1 (C.W)
Revision

English-I
Bangla-II

Pg: (28-31) R/P, Ex CW/HW

B.G.S
Science

Science

এক কর্ায় প্রকাশ: অনযতম – সরহাদর (পৃ : ১১৩) C.W. + memo

Chapter-02: Plants and Animals: Pg- 20: Ex-(1,2,5) CW on Book +
S/Q 3 (1-3) memo + HW

Bangla-II
Math
English-I

ত্রিয়াপরদর রূপ বিখন - িাাংিারদরশর প্রকৃবত (পৃ : ৭৩) C.W. + memo

Math
Bangla-I
English-II

Pg-33: Ex-8,9,10,11,12 (C.W)

Spoken
Bangla-I
English-II

Pg-33: Ex- (4,5,6,7) (C.W)
Pg: (32-35) R/P, Ex CW/HW

পালকির গান ∶ অনুশীলনী (৫-৮)

Verbs: Definition and Kinds – EGC pg. ( 56 – 58)
িড় রাজা ছ াট রাজা ∶ করক িং (৯-১১) ও শব্দার্ থ

Tense: Present tense- Structure and examples – EGC pg.( 80-90)

3rd Week

New Blown
- An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Bangladesh & Global Studies

Grade-IV

Merit Test: Chapter- 1
Our Environment and Society
1.

Fill in the blanks:
a) Environment and society are ________________.
b) The land is higher in the ________________regions.
c) Southern regions are mostly affected with ________________.
d) Where it is cold, we ________________more clothes.
e) We should grow ________________.
f) The plants take in ________________.
g) We should be aware of __________________.
h) Our social environment depends on our _______________ environment.

2.

Matching:
Column A
a) Variation in the natural environment have an
impact on the
b) Trees provide us
c) If the number of tree goes down
d) In the north, it is hot in summer but

Column B
i) food, wood, oxygen, medicine
and shelter.
ii) social environment.
iii) cold in winter
iv) soil erosion begins

New Blown
- An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Bangladesh & Global Studies

Grade-IV

Chapter: 1
Our Environment and Society
1.

Fill in the blanks:
Ans: a) interrelated; b) northern; c) flood; d) wear; e) trees;
f) carbon di-oxide; g) environment; h) natural

2.

Matching:
Ans: (a+ii), (b+i), (c+iv), (d+iii).

3.

Answer the following question briefly:
a) Name three elements of the natural environment and three elements of social
environment?
Ans: Three elements of natural environment are- soil, air and water. Three elements of
the social environment are - house, school, playground.
b) Where do we have more floods in Bangladesh?
Ans: In the Southern parts of Bangladesh we have more floods.
c) Why do we need to plant more trees?
Ans: We need to plant more trees because trees encourage more rain and they are good
for the soil. Trees give us oxygen without which we can't live.

4.
a)

Competency based questions:
How does the land differ between north and south of Bangladesh?
Ans: Land is one of the important element of natural environment. There are
differences in lands between north and south of Bangladesh. Most of the land of
Bangladesh are plain, some are hills. Northern part of Bangladesh are drier than
southern part. In the north of Bangladesh the land is higher with fewer rivers. On the
other hand, the land of southern region is lower with many rivers. So, the land of
northern and southern regions are different.

b)

What effect does a wet climate have on our social environment? Explain in 6
sentences.
Ans: Climate is one of the important elements of a natural environment. So, variation of
climate have effect on our natural and social environment. One of the effect of wet
climate on social environment is, it is too cold. As it is too cold, we have to wear more
clothes and have to build warmer house to survive over this climate. Poor people have
to suffer more in a wet climate. So, there are some big effects of wet climate on our
social environment.

